mendocino

august 2017
traditional club

skylark

bliss

Orsi Vineyard
2016 Pinot Blanc

Feliz and Slow Lope’n Ranches
2013 Pinot Noir

Pale yellow in the glass. Classic Orsi Vineyard
aromatics of roasted lemon, green apple and
tangerine. The palate is concentrated yet silky,
with the generous fruit complimented by notes of
dusted lemon. The creamy finish is perfectly
buffered by natural acidity.

This Pinot Noir is the second all Estate offering
but combines grapes from both our Feliz and
Anderson Valley ranches. This wine has aromas
of cherry cola and cinnamon, which are
followed by fruit forward flavors of cherry and
strawberry. The elegant finish is highlighted by
notes of pumpkin spice.

$21.99
$18.99

alpha tolman
Jasper Hill Farm, Vermont
Raw Cow’s Milk
Alpine cheeses like Appenzeller inspire the recipe for this
Jasper Hill Creamery original. Alpha Tolman has a buttery,
fruit & nut flavor when young, developing bold meaty,
caramelized onion flavors as it matures. The texture is dense
and pliant, easily portioned and ideal for melting.
$22.99 lb

mendocino

august 2017
club red

skylark

brutocao

2012 Grenache

Contento Vineyard
2013 Cabernet Sauvignon

Ruby red. Primary aromatics of cherry, mint,
violet and bakers chocolate. On the palate, the
Grenache shows its rocky soil origins, with
creamed black cherry fruit and subtle
complexities of Provencal spices. The palate
impression is medium-bodied and seductive, with
just the right amount of grip on the finish for
structure and definition.

Aromas of dark red fruit with cloves and
lavender honey, lead into a rich wine with dark
plums and figs. This wonderful mid palate gives
way to coffee and caramel ends with dark
chocolate.
$27.99

$33.99

alpha tolman
Jasper Hill Farm, Vermont
Raw Cow’s Milk
Alpine cheeses like Appenzeller inspire the recipe for this
Jasper Hill Creamery original. Alpha Tolman has a buttery,
fruit & nut flavor when young, developing bold meaty,
caramelized onion flavors as it matures. The texture is dense
and pliant, easily portioned and ideal for melting.
$22.99 lb

